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EARLY YEARS
At ProEducation, our approach to schooling is rooted in learning and love,
and we are devoted to our children’s education and personal development
on an individual basis. We deliver our Early Years education through fun,
nurturing and exciting play experiences that are all targeted towards
learning opportunities that build happy, independent and confident little
learners. Our children learn through sensory integration, play and
experience in classes of small sizes that are well resourced and supported by
caring teachers.
We engage our children using an inquiry based approach to their education,
giving priority to the child’s role in developing their education. Rather than
our teachers just telling the children what they need to know, we prefer to
allow the children to explore, share ideas and ask lots of questions. This
approach allows our children to build on their knowledge through engaging,
sharing, experiencing and exploring from their own point of view, which
makes their education more personal to them through their active
engagement. We find that this approach is incredibly effective in helping
our children to form a deep love for their learning from an early age, as
well as many other benefits.
Our teachers use international curriculum frameworks in their teaching,
and they teach with care, kindness and positivity to inspire our children to
be bold and brave in their learning. They nurture the children’s curiosity
and confidence to help guide them into learning without boundaries. Our
Early Years teachers form strong bonds with our children, and support
them into becoming great learners and great friends with their peers.
Our early years consists of a Reception Class and a Year 1 Class.

EARLY
INTERVENTION
At ProEducation, we understand that not all children are the same and that
some children need additional support. We pride ourselves on providing
individualised education to meet the needs of each child and we offer
additional support services to our students should they need them. We
made it a priority that our children would have access to therapies and
specialists on site to ensure that they always have the best opportunities;
and, as it stands, our school is the only school and learning centre on the
island to have an Early Intervention Model. As ProEducation children have
access to increased services beyond the classroom that are not usually as
easily accessible for children, they are able to get the support they need
without delay meaning that their learning opportunities are increased and
supported without disruption to their learning. Some of the additional
services that our children have access to are:
Speech and Language Therapist, Occupational Therapist, Counsellor
and Literacy and Numeracy Support teacher.

AT WHAT AGE CAN
YOUR CHILD ENROL
Children that are eligible to enrol in our
Early Years Reception Class are:
Any child that is aged 4 before the 1st of August 2020.
Children that are eligible to enrol in our Year 1 are:
Any child that is aged 5 before the 1st of August 2020.

OUR CURRICULUM
ProEducation has been a high quality provider of the Year 1 program for 2
years, and we deliver the prestigious British International Curriculum in our
teachings. We are an accredited Pearson International Provider, and our
school maintains high standards and good values across the entire school
campus.
ProEducation is a well resourced education provider that hosts both
International and National teachers and students. We are a school that is
devoted to delivering personalised education for children, and we are also
deeply invested in supporting them in their personal development from
young educational explorers to the big, strong and confident world leaders
of tomorrow.
Your child’s individual strengths and areas in which to develop are our
teachers’ priority. In nurturing the children’s natural abilities, our teachers
are able to build extensions of confidence and self esteem to support them
in growing in other areas of their development with eagerness and
positivity.

RECEPTION CLASS
The British Early Years curriculum is split into seven main areas which make
up a child’s Early Learning Goals for a Reception Class:
Mathematics
Literacy/English
Physical development
Personal, Social and Emotional Development
Communication and Language
Understanding the World
Expressive Arts and Design
These Reception Class goals are taught through topics or theme based units
that guide learning. Units include topics such as Dinosaurs, Space, Jungles,
and The Seaside etc.
Our teachers facilitate the learning through a mixture of teacher lead
lessons and child lead discovery. As children in Reception Class education
are still primarily learning through their everyday life experiences, these
lessons are an exciting and engaging way for the children to build on their
current skills and to develop and master new ones.

RECEPTION
TIMETABLE
Phonics: Children begin to learn the building blocks for reading using a
systematic synthetic phonics program.
Whole class mathematics teaching: Children will learn numbers, shapes
and space and measures such as time, length and weight. Practical uses of
mathematics are explored through the current topic or theme.
Whole class English teaching: Our topics are based around quality fiction
and non-fiction texts to engage the children. These texts are linked to the
topic or theme that the children are learning about that term.
Continuous Provision: Children learn through exploration and play.
Children explore different areas of provision within the indoor and outdoor
environment e.g., mark-making, maths, water, sand, dough, creative,
construction. Adults support the children in their independent learning
through questioning, talking and making suggestions. Observations of how
and what the children learn are taken for their learning journeys. Focused
activities such as reading also take place in this session

RECEPTION
TIMETABLE

YEAR 1
In Year 1, children begin to follow the iPrimary International British
Curriculum, accredited by Pearson Edexcel. Children study three core
subjects, English, Maths and Science, and several other non-core subjects
such as Art, Drama, Indonesian, Sports, History, Geography, Computing and
PSHE (Personal, Social, Health and Economic studies). At the end of the
week, they enjoy Golden Time where the children choose activities that
spark their interests. The balance of mixing both core subjects and noncore subjects allows the children progress in their learning whilst also
developing an understanding of themselves (their likes, dislikes and
strengths etc). Golden Time lets them freely explore and further develop
their individuality and personal happiness.
Our school day finishes at 14:15 unless your child is taking part in
extracurricular activities. In the past year, our extracurricular activities have
included soccer, yoga, swimming, sign language club, music and languages
club. If your child is taking part in extracurricular activities, then their
school day will finish at 15:00.
Although children in Year 1 have a busier timetable of activities than their
previous year of education, there is still a focus on play based learning and
learning through exploration. As Pearson Educators, our teachers are
trained in ‘Active Learning’ techniques which mean children are not tied to
learning at tables and using text books. Our teachers guide our students
through their learning by encouraging questions, ideas and discussions
using a range of teaching methods including play and multi-sensory
activities.
More info: https://www.proedschool.com/primary-school.html

YEAR 1
TIMETABLE

WHY
PROEDUCATION?
ProEducation is a boutique sized school, a school that cares for each child
on an individual level. Purposefully small, ProEducation is the school that
will know your child as an individual and support and enhance your child’s
strengths whilst also developing them into a self-assured lifelong learner.
We deliver a safe, positive and nurturing school environment, high
standards of teaching and a community that knows, understands and
supports it’s learners. Our school is the place to be, with access to
additional support services that help our children further their
development into happy, independent, confident learners. We offer more
than just a classroom, we offer an education experience and a loving
community that will embrace your child. Our school has a fun social
community where both parents and students are welcomed and involved.
We offer you and your child somewhere to feel happy and at home outside
of your household, somewhere that you will know they are always wanted,
welcome and treated with love and care.

OUR CAMPUS
Our campus is lush, green and hosts a range of colourful and engaging play
areas for all of our children. The children in our Early Years class have their
own play area in the school campus that is safe, age appropriate and fun!
We also have a Library and an Art room as well as access to music
equipment for the children to explore outside of their scheduled lessons.
We put emphasis on ensuring that our children are able to learn inside our
classrooms, but also in a range of other spaces across the school both
inside and outdoors.

CATERING OPTIONS
Children have two options when it comes to dining in our school, they can
bring their own lunch or they can purchase their lunch from our school
cafe, Jungle Toppings. Our school cafe provides great quality food, at very
reasonable prices, across the whole school including staff and parents.
Jungle Toppings makes fresh, delicious and non processed foods for our
community, making sure that our children are being nourished with
goodness every day. Those wanting to have their lunch from Jungle
Toppings can make their orders in advance or order on the day at the cafe
counter. Parents wishing to order in advance are sent a google order form
to complete and return with payment through Jungle Toppings.

SCHOOL TIMES AND
SCHOOL BUS
School times:
Children in Reception Class: 9:00-14:15
Children in Year 1: 08:30am-14:15 or 15:00 ( depending on
extracurricular activities)
Bus:
Children in the Reception Class program do not have access to
the school bus unless travelling with an older sibling.
Children in Year 1 have access to the school bus.

SCHOOL FEES

FURTHER
INFORMATION
In the Reception Class we do not charge a development levy and or pastoral
care levy.
In the Reception Class if the child requires a specialist service there is a
charge of 15.000.000rp per year. ProEducation only charges a total of
30.000.000rp as a maximum even if they access more than two specialist
services.
Speech and Language Therapy
Occupational Therapy
Counselling
Literacy/Numeracy support
Specialist support services are inclusive of fees in Year 1.
If a child needs a 1:1 teacher, then the fees for this additional care are
25.000.000rp per term.
In the Reception program we only accept two children with 1:1 teacher
assistant.
In Year 1, the school makes an assessment if the child needs a 1:1 teacher
or if they would benefit more in our Towards Independence class. Students
in Year 1 follow our school structure fees.

